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MIGRANT HEALTH

Improving the evidence on health inequities in migrant construction
workers preparing for big sporting events
Data suggest migrant construction workers are at risk of work related ill health, injury, and death,
but better evidence to inform policy making and improve their health is needed, say Andreas
Flourisand colleagues
Andreas D Flouris, 1 Zahra Babar, 2 Leonidas G Ioannou, 1 Kristine H Onarheim, 3 Kai H Phua, 4, 5
Sally Hargreaves6
To host big sporting events such as the Olympic
Games and the Fédération Internationale de Football
Association (FIFA) World Cup, countries undertake
large infrastructure projects, including building new
stadiums and extending public transportation.
Hundreds of thousands of migrant workers a year are
needed, often quickly and for a short time. Given local
constraints in supply, many such jobs are filled by
low skilled, low waged migrant labourers.
Recent sustained media and public interest in the
conditions of these migrant workers, particularly
during the covid-19 pandemic, has highlighted their
poor and overcrowded living and working
conditions.1 In addition to harsh working and living
conditions, marginalised and exploited migrants
labourers—in the construction sector but also in many
other sectors including manufacturing, services,
domestic work, and healthcare—often face
socioeconomic inequalities, barriers to health and
vaccination services in host countries, and limited
rights, all of which affect their physical and mental
health. They may be more susceptible to infectious
disease because of their living and working
conditions as well as to a higher burden of some
infections (eg, tuberculosis) in the countries from
which they originate. They may also be
underimmunised.1 Yet a steady flow of migrant
workers in search of work opportunities continues
from low and medium income countries to high
income countries.
Limited research has explored the occupational,
health, and social conditions that migrant workers
have experienced, particularly since the year
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2000.2 -14 To inform international and regional
dialogue and policy making, we need to understand
better the health needs, social situations, and
occupational hazards of such workers.

Evidence on health needs
Data from systematic reviews and meta-analyses
show that low skilled migrant labourers in general
are at considerable risk of work related ill health and
injuries.15 16 Migrant labourers are reported to have
various psychiatric and physical morbidities, while
workplace accidents and injuries—including falls
from heights, fractures and dislocations, and ocular
injuries—are relatively common.16 A systematic
review of immigrant populations and their work and
occupational health showed that these populations
had a high risk of occupational injuries and
illnesses.15
Grey literature and news articles have highlighted
that low skilled, low waged migrant workers
employed in construction for big sporting events face
increased health risks, injuries, and higher death
rates.17 -19 To assess the mortality risk associated with
such construction work, we used national or regional
data to summarise total occupational fatalities and
total labour force reported for the seven years before
and the one year after the summer Olympic Games
between 1992 and 2016–Barcelona 1992,20 21 Atlanta
1996,22 23 Sydney 2000,24 25 Athens 2004,20 25 London
2012,25 26 and Rio de Janeiro 201625 27: data for Beijing
2008 were not available (fig 1). The data show a
substantial increase in the incidence of occupational
fatalities in the five years before each of these games
opened.
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Ethnographic studies have shown that the inability of labour
migrants to adequately speak or understand the working language
or languages of their managers increases their vulnerability.5 13
Their temporary stay in the host country and their often
unrecognised contribution to the big sporting event undermine
their wellbeing, creating an overwhelming sense of disillusionment
and disappointment.7 8 Reports from the 2010 Commonwealth Games
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in Delhi8 describe violations of workers’ rights as well as negligence
of safety standards and equipment maintainance.12
The prevalence of sexually transmitted infections was investigated
in workers employed at construction sites of the 2014 FIFA World
Cup in Rio de Janeiro3 and the 2012 summer Olympic Games in
London.11 In both cases, studies reported a low prevalence of
sexually transmitted infections and risk factors for infection.3 11 To
further improve the prevention of sexually transmitted infections
the bmj | BMJ 2021;374:n1615 | doi: 10.1136/bmj.n1615
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Fig 1 | Deaths in labourers before, during, and after six summer Olympic Games. Summarised national data for the summer Olympic Games, Barcelona 1992,20 Sydney
2000,24 Athens 2004,20 London 2012,26 and Rio de Janeiro 2016,27 as well as state data for Atlanta 199622 (data for Beijing 2008 were not available). Number of fatal
occupational injuries calculated using total labour force data from published sources for Spain (Barcelona 1992)21 and the State of Georgia (Atlanta 1996)23 and from the
World Bank25 for all other Olympic Games.
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Big sporting events organised in hot regions expose migrant workers
at the construction sites to hazards related to heat.4 28 29 Studies on
labour migrants at a construction site for the 2022 FIFA World Cup
in Doha reported that people working outdoors in the sun spend
most of their shift under high or extreme heat stress.4 30 The same
research reported that the health risks of these workers were reduced
in workplaces that implemented simple evidence based heat
mitigation strategies, including providing shaded areas and
requiring workers to carry water bottles throughout their shifts,
worker educational programmes, and annual medical checks.4 30
This evidence led to amendments to legislation in Qatar to protect
workers further from occupational heat stress.
This research also reported that workers were at risk of insufficient
sleep, particularly those working during night hours.4 Night shifts
are often used to accelerate progress on building projects, such as
in the time-bound construction of facilities for big sporting events.
While some aspects of work improve during night shifts, such as
commuting, productivity (through reduced idle machinery time),
and reduction in exposure to occupational heat stress, the
unfavourable effects of night shifts on the safety, productivity, and
health of construction labourers have also been reported.31
Poor work practices, by management and individual workers, as
well as time pressure to complete work, contributed to increased
health and safety risks in the preparations for the 2004 summer
Olympic Games in Athens6 and the 2022 FIFA World Cup in Qatar.10
The lack of experience often seen in low skilled migrant workers
employed in construction32 and the pressure to complete tasks
increase the risk of injuries.6 10 These concerns can be effectively
managed by increasing inspection on construction sites, which
highlights the role that governments and labour inspectors can play
in preventing deaths and injuries among construction workers.6 10

Strengthening the evidence to improve health
Important research gaps exist about the health and social needs of
migrant construction workers. Such research is needed to tackle
the causes of morbidity and mortality in these workers and to allow
meaningful policy responses that develop, implement, and evaluate
targeted multilevel interventions to reduce injury and deaths in
migrant construction workers and improve their health.
To understand the factors affecting the health, social, and
occupational risks faced by migrant workers employed on big
sporting projects, longitudinal and comparative research is needed
on the health conditions and outcomes of these workers in different
countries and regions, and covering all phases of
migration—premigration phase, movement phase, arrival and
integration phase, and return phase. For example, research is
needed on healthcare services available to migrant workers before
leaving their home country, in the host country, and on their return
home, including access to screening, preventive healthcare, and
vaccination. This information is needed to better understand the
factors that impede or facilitate migrant workers’ access to public
or private health systems for acute needs during their stay in the
host country and the obligations of governments and private
companies that manage their stay.5 6 33 Much attention has been
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given recently to the extent to which migrant populations in high
income countries will have access to covid-19 vaccines, with the
World Health Organization highlighting low skilled labour migrants
as a priority group.34 35 Because family separation creates health
risks for the people who migrate3 5 7 32 and the people left behind,36 37
it is vital also to collect data on the health effects on the families of
migrant workers.
The intermittent and short term nature of these events makes it
difficult for researchers to access study participants, maintain a
sustained interest in the topic, and carry out empirical studies across
multiple construction sites globally and at events that occur years
or decades apart. Many labour migrants get only short term visas
tied to short term contracts before they return home. Researchers
may have poor links with the countries of origin of the migrant
workers, and many such workers are excluded from national health
systems of origin or host countries.38 This makes it hard to track
the health status and health needs before arrival, during the period
of migration and work in the host country, and in follow-up after
they return home.
Researchers have tried different approaches to manage these
problems. In some cases (see fig 1, for example), researchers have
used total municipal, regional, or national data covering the period
before or during a sporting event.6 10 Such studies assume that year
on year changes in reported health outcomes reflect the effect of
the big sporting event because their data cover a relatively confined
geographical region. The relevance of such studies for policy is
limited, but they may be useful in the absence of more specific
evidence.
The first step for strengthening the evidence and improving health
is to improve data collection by establishing common data collection
protocols that enable countries to report on health needs, illness,
injuries, and deaths of migrant construction wokers.14 39 Researchers
have previously called for the use of a common framework15 16 that
adopts existing methods including the International Standard
Classification of Occupations40 and the International Classification
of Diseases.41 As covid-19 vaccine rollout continues, it will be
important to monitor vaccine uptake in these groups and ensure
that they are included in the national response of the host country.42
When it is possible to anonymise data, existing public and private
data on the health of migrant labourers should be used to better
understand their health risks and the effect of social conditions on
their health—for example, the recent disproportionate effect of
covid-19 on migrant workers in overcrowded accommodation.1
Retrospective analyses of national datasets and datasets of private
companies could examine health needs, injuries, and deaths.
Disaggregated data can help understand risk that may vary, for
example, by type of labour, country of origin, age, and sex. The sex
aspect of labour migration is unexplored43 but relevant. Migrant
labourers working on construction sites for big sporting events are
mostly men, while workers in service sectors, such as in venue
facilities, are largely women.
The ethical implementation of new methods of data collection, such
as using electronic data and smartphones, and strengthening
reporting by contractors and governments can allow longitudinal
studies on the health of labour migrants to be conducted. Public
authorities are beginning to use crowdsourcing initiatives to attract
software developers to tackle the health problems of construction
workers. The smartphone applications and contact tracing solutions
tested recently in large construction sites in Singapore are one
example of many such attempts.44 It is important to ensure that
technology assists and empowers migrant labourers and facilitates
3
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among labour migrants, the authors emphasised the importance of
educational campaigns that deal with specific risk factors that
emerged from the studies, including multiple sex partners over a
short period and the use of sex worker services, as well as tackling
family separation as an important risk factor.3 Studies are needed
to investigate unexplored questions of whether and how big sporting
events affect the sex worker industry, and the extent to which
targeted public health interventions in this area could be needed.
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the collection of useful and accurate data, and that these data are
used and managed safely, transparently, and ethically.

Key recommendations

Host countries and stakeholders in big sporting events, including
FIFA and the International Olympic Committee, need to research
models of best practice that ensure health and safety in the
workplace and access to health, vaccination, and welfare services.
They also need to define minimum standards for living and working
conditions for migrant workers.
Finally, governments, policy makers, and contractors should call
for, commission, and fund research to improve policies on
occupational health and safety for migrant construction workers.
They need to assume their responsibility to improve the health
outcomes in these groups and meet their obligations under their
commitment to the United Nations sustainable development goals
to “leave no-one behind” and universal health coverage initiatives
to ensure a minimum standard of healthcare for all. Furthermore,
host countries and stakeholders should identify gaps in, and barriers
to, access to healthcare and vaccinations to allow evidence based
policy making and ensure accessible, affordable, and appropriate
healthcare and insurance coverage to meet the needs of migrant
workers.
These steps to improve health data collection and exchange of
research best practices in labour migration and health could have
additional benefits—for example, improving our understanding of
the health related experiences of migrant domestic workers and
other low skilled migrant workers living in high income
countries—and may lead to improvements in wider policy. In
addition, research comparing different contexts and groups of
construction workers and other migrant workers could identify
common approaches to improving living and working conditions
and health outcomes.
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These research priorities build on previous calls45 46 for the
development of a global research agenda on labour migration and
health. Common frameworks, terminology, and methods are needed
and the lack of comprehensive data on the health and wellbeing of
migrant workers in all phases of migration and their families must
be tackled. Low skilled, low waged migrant labourers working in
construction for big sporting events may provide the opportunity
to make progress on this agenda given the typically shorter duration
of their migration cycle.
Countries, international sports organisations (such as the IOC and
FIFA), and industry stakeholders rely on migrant construction
workers. Governments and private companies have a responsibility
and obligation to facilitate their stay.5 6 33 34 47 Governments of host
countries should develop guidance for sports organisations and
industry stakeholders on supporting data collection to assess rates
of occupational injury, ill health, and death for migrant workers
before, during, and after large sporting events to generate evidence
to improve the health and wellbeing of these workers.
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• Research is needed to better understand morbidity and mortality in
migrant workers to enable evidence based policy to improve their
health
• Organisations and companies concerned with the preparation of big
sporting events (including IOC and FIFA) and host governments must
do more to promote research, policies, and practices to improve health
and safety in the workplace
• Minimum standards should be defined for living and working
conditions for migrant workers, including access to health,
vaccination, and welfare services

In addition, qualitative and ethnographic studies are needed to
assess the unique experiences of migrant labourers along their
journeys, as well as their views and concerns. These insights are
important to understand the factors that impede and facilitate
healthy migration in order to improve the health and wellbeing of
low skilled, low waged labour migrants employed on short term
contracts far from home.
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